SeceuroStyle Shutters.
While the number one reason for purchasing SeceuroStyle
Shutters is undoubtedly security, their versatility makes them
a great solution for transforming your indoor or outdoor space.
Interior
Barely there when stacked, SeceuroStyle Shutters provide a clean yet cosy feel when closed, giving you total
privacy, while revealing varying levels of light and external views when louvered at different angles. The
moisture-resistant design and hygienic wipeable surfaces make them a practical choice for humid
bathrooms and busy kitchens.

Exterior
SeceuroStyle Shutters can be fitted to the inside or outside of doors and windows.
They can also be used to create a stunning outdoor entertainment space.
Weather-resistant and durable, they withstand bright sunlight, offer shelter
from the rain and are a stylish solution for securing garden bars or
summerhouses.

For your Comfort
SeceuroStyle Shutters help keep your house cool, day
or night. Simply lock your shutters and fully open
the louvres for a complete security barrier with
maximum ventilation.

Transform
Your Home...

Stylish security
for your home

Choice of
Colours.

Aluminium
Plantation Shutters

SeceuroStyle Shutters are
available in five standard
colours, as well as any
custom colour to perfectly
complement your home.
White

Light Grey

Dark Grey

Bronze

Charcoal
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Security,
Safety & Style...

Flexible Options.
Whether security is your top priority or you are simply looking
to upgrade your existing window dressings, SeceuroStyle
Shutters offer a bespoke solution, tailored to your exact needs.

Versatile
Design...

You can even mix and match across the range. For example, choose
SeceuroStyle Security Shutters on the ground floor for maximum security

Securing your home
doesn’t need to
sacrifice style.

and SeceuroStyle Lite Shutters on upper floors, to create a beautiful
uniform look throughout your home.

SeceuroStyle Security Features
■

Exceptionally strong powder-coated aluminium

Features

SeceuroStyle

SeceuroStyle Lite

■

Unique patented louvre attachments

High security

3

7

■

High security multi-pin locking system

■

Industrial strength wall/window fixings

10 years

5 years

Euro half cylinder
security lock

Non-security
locking mechanism

Up to 65 mm

Up to 20 mm

Strong metal screws

Plastic end caps

Privacy and
light control

3

3

Internal use

3

3

External use

3

3

For doors
and windows

3

3

views completely unobstructed.

Hinge, track
and sliding

3

3

Built to Last

Compact
stackable design

3

3

Easy to clean

3

3

Price range

££

£

Locking mechanism

SeceuroStyle Aluminium Plantation Shutters combine the design
aesthetics of traditional plantation shutters with the strength and

Lock pin length

security of premium quality aluminium. Transform your windows or

Thick reinforced louvres with 2-way

doors into a stunning feature, while adding high security protection

pivot, making them difficult to break

to your property.

The Perfect Fit
Custom-made to fit any window or door, SeceuroStyle Shutters

Warranty

Secure hidden fixings
for extra security

provide an elegant, all-in-one alternative to curtains, blinds and
traditional security barriers. They provide privacy and light control
and easily glide away when not in use, stacking neatly to leave your

Designed in security conscious South Africa and made from durable
powder-coated aluminium, SeceuroStyle Shutters are guaranteed for
up to 10 years, providing long-lasting peace of mind. The rust-resistant

Louvre attachment

Available in a choice of designs and fittings, SeceuroStyle Aluminium Plantation
Shutters are custom made to perfectly fit your home, inside or out.
Hinge Solution

Track Solution

The SeceuroStyle hinge solution folds flat against the wall, without

Designed to stack outwards, SeceuroStyle’s bifold track solution

taking up any space in the room. It offers the highest level of light

offers the same security benefits as hinged shutters, with a smooth,

control and is a great solution for windows and doors up to 2.4

floating track system. Panels can be stacked to the side or fully

metres wide.

floated to make the most of your opening.

Hinge

materials make them perfect for internal or external use, including

Track

Stylish Frames
SeceuroStyle Shutters are available in a choice of stylish frames for

moisture-rich bathrooms, kitchens and even homes in coastal locations.

both reveal and face fitting. The innovative rebated design hides

Expert Advice
Up to 65 mm lock pins

Choosing starts with the window or opening and your design

at both top and bottom

and security requirements. Your accredited installer will expertly
guide you through the process of selecting the SeceuroStyle
Shutters that are right for you, your budget and your home.

imperfections on walls and window alcoves, without the need for
additional rubber strips that can perish over time.

“Adding a mid-rail
gives you the flexibility
to open and close the top and
bottom of the shutter independently,
for optimum light control.”
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